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Washington, M.—The dis-
conieut over the President's message grow» 
apace. When the me&sage first appeared 
the impression prevailed that it was a 
sound Democratic document, and that it 
would l*c well received iu the Democatic 
camp; hut the air is full of straws which 
point to unusual disappointment in the meats 
party. The greatest issue of the day—the 
tariff—is dismissed in a brief paragraph, 
which is an attempt at a straddle. It will 
not satisfy the jiarty. No solution of ex
isting difficulties is recommended. No 
|»olicy is revealed, and it is even whispered 
that it will cause a serious breac h this 
winter in the House. Some go so far as to 
say that it is the death knell of Mr. Cleve
land's ambition for a sec ond term.

The Post Democratic organ,) says :

time. His sister. Miss Cleveland, will di- TOWN MEETIM».
reel the social events of the White House, _____
and will be assisted occasionally by her
sister, Mrs. Hoyt, alter New Year. The The C o u r t  H o u s e  C o n t r o v e r s y  S t i r r e d  

diesses of the former will be marvels of 
artistic elegance. One ol her reception 
robes is of w hite plush, a fabric r.ow sel
dom used for that purpose, hut which 
Miss Cleveland specially desired. It is 

I very tasteful and liecoming to her and she 
does not care for the conventional lasbiocs 

; that suit the generality ol ladies.
The foreign crircle and soc iety in general 

will greatly miss Baron de Struve and 
family, of the Russian Legation, who are 
now in l ’aris. They entertained brilliantly 
and steadily during last winter.

The diplomatic corps will not he behind 
hand this year in its series of entertain- 

Then we have a large coterie of 
rich men in the Senate, whose wives are 
specially sought after in W ashiugton 
society, and a modicum of millionaires m 
the House, notably among whom are Win.
Scott, of Pennsylvania; A. A. lianney, of 
Massachusetts: William Walter Phelps, of 
New .Jersey ; Joseph Pulitzer ami A. S.
Hewitt, of New York, and J. A. Scranton, 
of Pennsylvania.

The initial charity entertainment for the 
winter will be the Garfield Hospital bazaar.
All well known soc iety ladies will partici-

the list of names read byadopted
Neill.

The chair then read the following pre
amble and resolutions which, he said, had

Our t  oniiti C ourt COI NT Y 111 II.DING M ATTEKS

To the E lttor of the Herald.
Permit me as a tax payer to say a few 

words on the court house situation. And 
lieen prepared to lie presented to the meet- when I give my own views on the subject

I but echo the sentiments of the people of 
the country, who are anything else than 
idle spectators upon the scene, and who 
express a deep interest in the proper eon-

said Clerk, during the time covered by said 
report the aggregate sum of $17,b»‘1.4t>, and 

remenilier ~Hid out by said Clerk the sum offlc;,- 
iiended a!- «1, leaving a balance on hand of $ ‘19 -5

That the sums paid «ut are repre-. nted by 
double vouchers, consist iug of order hank 

and receipts
mg.

The resolutions, the chair remarked, 
were now l^dpre the meeting. They were 
discussed J v Col. W. 1". Sanders, A. M. 
Holter and others in opposition, and when

All who read his report will 
that architect Hodgson recommended 
teratious in the foundation of the court
house to conform in essential particulars to  properly endorsed
the plans and specifications prepared iu properly signed by the payees, the balance 
detail as a guide to govern the work of on hand being represented by bank of rsj

construction.
„  ,  „i,,™ certificates of amounts deposited to the
Departures from the plans ^  offUud Clerk

were material, and these were pointed oat ^  above mentioned »»lane*

and Al pha be t  >eil Chief | put to vote were laid upon the table by a convenience and an honor to the city of

The j »copie exjiect Congress to deal
matter in a much more positive jWte am0ng them lieing Mrs. liayard, Mrs.

Whitney, Mrs. Lndicott, Mrs. Ricketts,
with this
and virile way than is contemplated by 
the President. The Democratic party will 
gain or lose ground accordingly as it re
sponds to this expectation.”

The message is pleasing to Republicans. 
A very prominent Ilemocrat said, in re
sponse to an inquiry of your correspondent 
as to how he liked the message : “It is
v ery long and not half as satisfactory as I 
lould wish.” Senator Morgan said: “The 
message is too long, and I do not think it 
would l»e safe for Mr. Cleveland to take a 
trip across the Isthmus of Panama via the 
Lads ship railway." The Republican Rep
resentatives are generally satisfied with il, 
and say that it is sound and clear on civil 
service, but on the tarift vague and tenta
tive.

Wry many people think they see in the 
future the ascendency of Mr. Blaine, who 
is nov. quietly at his home in August a, 
and I have even heard the prediction to
day that Mr. Blame will l»e the Republican 
nominee at the next National Convention. 
Whatever truth there is for such a predic
tion, it is very evident that the first days 
of a Democratic administration are not 
auspicious, and the wounds dealt by Mr. 
Cleveland to a large portion of bis ]»arty 
are liable to extend rather than heal.

The action of the Committee ou Rules 
in adopt iug Mr. Morrison's resolution for a 
division ol the appropriation bills and in
creasing the standing committees of the 
House is a step in the right direction. It 
seems almost incredible that this action 
was not taker. >»efore. Lor the last twenty

Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Hazen and Mrs. Washing
ton McLean. The young lady assistants are 
to don picturesque costumes, and it is from

Doc. M\ allow
I loor Manager-.

The meeting was called to order and 
A. C. Botkin nomiuated for ami accepted 
as chairman.

The chair read the call for the meeting, 
as published, and R. JLockeyJwas elected 
Secretary.

The chair then called upon Harvey Eng
lish to make a speech. Mr. English con
fessed his ignorance of the character of the ( 
construction of the court house, which he 
bail not examined and did not know any
thing about.

The next speaker, a stone mason dia-

struction of a court house that shall lie a for rectification, the cost of which, ot cours*, j j ^  ^  following item 
r n n tm ip m «  a n d  a n  h o n o r to th e  ritv nf r_it_ _____ •»__________ . _____n n i >u„,n th e  i _

is oom-

falls

Clarke. by the investigation of the Grand Jury
A great deal of pulling and hauling were discovered and reported upon by the 

seems to be going on in your city, il I may arcbitect, all of which have to be remedied 
judge from the tone of your morning paper to „»„form to the original designs, or to

very emphatic and decided expression of Helena and the county of Lewis and county, 
disapprobation.

Whereas. Sixteen men good and true, 
duly sworu and empauncled as a grantl 
jury in and for Lewis aud Clarke county, 
upon their oaths have condemned certain 
{tarts of i l l  work of the contractors em
ployed to erect the court house lor said 
county,in that said work is not in accord
ance with the plans and specifications pre
pared by the architect of said court house, 
which by the terms of the contract of said

upon the contractors—not upon the ; To thtf crtMlil , ,f Montana Territory :
y. Other defects than those developed "'l! Ä u

• - • . • z» iL  _ A • . .. ..  ,1 I ta rv  1 u

Tatsl iuM
UesjxH-tlully »ulm iitte*!

IBIS V»

MASSKNA BULLARD krfrr. 
Laura I^aubenheimer vs. John McDer-

anoe with said plans and specifications ; ami 
Whereas, said architect, upon having his 

attention called to the report ot said grand 
jury setting forth said condemnation by 
them, has reported to the county commis
sioners of »aid county serious variations

charged from work on the court house, (rom aa|(} p|ans and Specifications by said
said he was called before the grand 
jury to tell what he knew alwut 
the “fellers" who had discharged bun. 
In the course of his remarks he was 
cautioned not to violate his oath by di
vulging anything that took place in the 
grand jury room.

The chair called upon Editor Swallow, 
Nick Mon-hausou, S. H. Croause, Richard 
Lockev, and others, all of whom made

contractors in building the foundation for 
said court house, ami

Whereas, sam report of said architect in

and from the curbstone orators whom 1 guarantee the solidity and permanency of mott • demurrer to <*>mplaint sustained
the structure. If censurable in the first {eaVe to amend by 23d inst, 
instance in neglecting through motives of Montana Improvement Co. vs. N Mon
economy to engage the services ol a local sbausen ; settled and dismissed at plain- 
architect, competent and trustworthy ami titl'* cost.
in whom the public and the authorities Justin A. Goodhue vs. Jacob Adomi. 
could repose implicit confidence, the Board continued by agreement, 
of Commissioners have, as we conceive, Charles C. Thurston vs. J. J. Donovan 
placed themselves on record at their recent »,.t tor tri»l lid Monday of March, 
meeting as complying with every exporta- Sturrock & Lang vs. L. I . Evans; de- 
tiou. expressed or implied, as to their fur- ^ - r e r  withdraw n ; answer by ftfid :n-t.

J. M. Ballard vs. Henry Neill ; < (rationed

meet upon your streets. The people of 
the country and the tax payers are not 
pulling contrary ways, as are the citizens 
of Helena; they are not excited over the 

Contractors was to lie performed in accord- location of the new court house, as the
citizens of Helena are; they have no cor 
ner lots to l»e improved by the condemna
tion of the present court house site, as 
some of your citizens have. They are in
terested spectators and independent judges
of the court house situation. The tax ther duty l»oth in justification ot their own 
payers of the country have w alked up to honesty and rectitude of purpose aud as an 
the Treasurer s office and paid their taxes additional protection to the public interests 

our opinion discloses that the inundation {j^e men. and have uttered no complaint in their charge.
is in su ffic ie n t to properly support the snp- ainst t{je County Commissioners, w hom Tbesubstructureof the magnificent build-

" K Ï Ï S Â Ï -  -he, M i . . .  . . .  boMBt, honorable mea, ;oe i. „ a ,* ,  ,,a.rUr- .».1 ,e,u,up- 
independent body created for their ow n d o in g  all in their power to build a credit- tion of work, commencing with the rectiii- 
pleasure. but are on the contrary the ser- able jmj{ding at the least possible expense. cations recommended by the architect and 
vants of the people of said county, ami wjth the laudable desire of am .Pted by the Commissioners, goes over

________________  I S . ’ Ï Â T Ï !  ........... NO ........... . th , IOOD.U;

» - ■ » « - — »• * -  »—  » » p m * «  • » - * -  ■ ■  « -» *
said Grand Jury to rej«it the th**: construction from the first, lest the people wül precede the work on the superstruc-
acter of said work, aud the security ot said « __ ... jM lf»  „„„ nr r,retext to
tounaation; and

Whereas, said Commissioners have failed 
and neglected to appoiut said exjierts; and 

Whereas, we, a jiorrion of the tax-payers 
of said county, in mass meeting assembled, 
with a want ol confidence in said contrac-

tbat charity in Washington receives its 
greatest support. This hospital was founded 
for the purp«.-» of caring for the sick and 
disabled who are unable to care for them
selves, and it is a sort of memorial to the 
late martyred 1'resident. It isiu good con
dition ami is fairly well supported, but 
each year it requires the aid of a charity 
entertainment similar to that just men
tioned.

Altogether the approaching Washington 
season will l»e most auspicious. It ushers 
in a new administration ami a new Con
gress. With it come people ot wealth aud 
rank who have never yet participated in 
the social activity of Washington, and who 
will lend it a stability ami spice which can 
only result in its !*eing Loth entertaining 
ami brilliant.

Lieutenant I’hilip Reade, Third L. S. In
fantry, and Mrs. Reade, who have lieen 
visiting Mrs. I-anier for the past three weeks 
at the house of her uncle, ( »eaerai B. F. 
Butler, on Capitol Hill, will leave this 
evening for their old home at Lowe’l 
Mass., via Troy, N. Y., to make a short 
visit. They will go very soon from Lowell 
to their frontier home at Fort Shaw, Moa- 
t na. making short visits en route at Fort

their ignorance of the character ol’ work 
done on the court house because they had 
never examined it or the material, hut 
liased their remarks from hearsay rumors.

John F. leaver, a contractor and practi
cal stone mason aud stone cutter. ar»»se and 
addressed the meeting iu a œusible, ofl- 
hand manner. He was the only tq>eaker 
that could state knowingly anything a!»out 
the funding of* the court house. He was 
at work on the building at the present time 
and hail l>een from the first. He had gone 
into the drifts during the time of their 
filling up und pronounced the work there 
of the mo.st substautial character, and be
lieved the whole sub-structure of the court 
house as good as could lie had anywhere. 
He was a stoue mason aud a atone cutter 
aud believed the stone walls were as good 
as could be nad auy where. He knew that
Mr. Hodgson had built several great build
ings in the East that were monuments of 
the grandest proportions anti elegance.

The chair stated that Mr. Lockey was 
called for. Mr. Lockey arose aud said he 
thought the Commissioners ought to court 
an investigation into the building and 
management of their business in the court 
house structure. Others knew more thau

should pay five or ten thousand dollars 
more. We w ho have put up our money 
are willing to staud a few thousands to 
pav for the services of a supervising arebi-

tors, based tijsiu the failure of said <-on- 0j- jjs completion, to !>e ou the court house 
tractors to keep the letter and spirit ot e w y  dav until that time, 
their said contract to build said court house 
pursuant to saitl {»Ians and specifications, 
demand the appointment of said experts;

! therefore, he it
Remhei, That if the said exjierts. or 

others equally as good, be not apjiointed by 
>aid Commissioners on or l»efore the first 
Monday in January, A. D. 1“-*», we demand 
that the Commissioners, and each ot them, 
do immediately thereafter resign their posi
tion as such Commissioners.

The meeting adjourned.
Mr. Botkin then requested a meeting of 

those of the committee who were present 
for organization, etc.

ture, can any one have cause or pretext to 
assail or attempt to prejudice the Board of 
Commissioners in the performance of their 
onorous and thankless tasks. In the lack 

tect, whose duty it shall be, until the date 0f 1>roof implicating the Board iu any
wrong—in the absence of any more than 
suspicion that something in connection 

Having kuown each one of the County with the a of
Commissioners for many years and l>etn t{jjs important piece o. county work is not doanj-e and sale passed and ordered ei.- 
acquainted with their reputation as huai- „ hat it should lie, we fail to see w hat g-»od tert;,i 
ness men and standing in society. I do not j9 come or what service rau be rendered 
lielieve that any one of them ip capable of through a meeting, a call for w hich a few 
sacrificing his honorable came iu the speculators are said to have engineered ami 
chances of profit that might accrue from UUmlier8 of tax-payers have sanctioned 
fraud, collusion, or brilmiy in the discharge without stopping to euquire for what or 
of his bounden duty as a public officer. why. We think a movement looking to

by agreement.
Carl von Holzschuher vs. Looisa von 

Holzschuher; default of defendant en
tered.

E. W. Knight, cashier, vs. D. H. Cuth- 
liert et al,; decree of foreclosure and sale
passed and filed.

Sarah J. Brooke vs. Beuj. C. Brooke ; de
fault of defendant entered.

Max Sklower vs. Kock «V Ryan : dis
missed for want of prosecution.

John Duffy vs. Joseph D. Conrad: judg
ment rendered for plaintiff for $1 7 i and
costs.

Truman L. Hodge vs. A. Kien- -h:i.idt 
et ah; dismissed at plaintiff"a cost.

E. W. I'.rattie vs. Carmi B. Vaughn: 
cause heard and judgment rendered by 
the court for plaintiff for löO.fi'T.ÖO, jl. 
attorneys' fees aud costs ; dec ree of fort-

L. M. Bader vs. S. C. G il patrick ; plain
t i f s  motion to conect verdict anil u<la
ment granted ; defendant's motion to set 
aside judgment and verdict overruled : pro
ceedings staid for 10 days.

Sehree, Ferris and White C. L  \ aw-

»ION I A.NA P O S T A I .  S E R I  It L.  

andReduction
Mail —
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Cuth’uert. the senior member of the Board, 
ever took advantage of his position as 
postmaster or hank clerk to serve a dis
honest purpose? Who ever heard it 
charged tnat Mr. Rope did not honorably 
and honestly discharge his duties as >ecre-

Henry Pflaume vs. Samuel D McCotub 
et ah; dismissed.

E. W. Beattie et al. v». C. B. Vaughn ; 
decree of foreclosu re ami saie fi led and en -
tered.

Territory va. John E. Williams : jury

l^ravenworth, Fort Cmaha and Fort Snell- be did aiiout the construction ot the court
iug. Mrs. Reade’s health nas lieen much 
benefitted by her stay here, and Mr. Readeyears the rules of the House, iu!»‘ead of 

l»eing formulated to facilitate legislation, declares that Washington always agrees 
have had just the opposite effect, and the i w ith him.
people of the country have l»een without Captain Charles 1‘orter, Eighth Infantry, 
the legislation to which they are entitled, and Mrs. Porter have arrived at the Ebbitt 
I »«cause of the obstructionary rules. It is House from Benicia Barracks. California.
now to lie bojn-d that he country will re
ceive the t»cue-fit of the new deal in the 
House.

Speaking of the question the other day 
the President said to several prominent 
members who had called upou him : our
rules should be changed. The people 
want legislation. You should give it to 
them. 1 want to see you do something 
this year up on the hill.”

It is believed that this frank expression 
of Mr.’ Clevelands lias had much to do 
with the action taken, and a large nuinlier 
of Democratic members who hesitated to 
make the change have been whipped into 
line by the expressed desire of the Execu- coaM ^  annoum.et}. a  is one of the mast

via Port Keogh, Moiitana, where they have 
J»een visiting Mrs. Porter's parents. They 
are accompanied by Mrs. Porter's mother, 
Mrs. John I). Wilkins, wife of Col. Wilkins, 
Fifth Infantry, and by Mr. H. H. Bailey.

FAX.

T he Supreme Court of Ohio has come 
to tfie rescue of Mullen and his confeder
ates in the Cincinnati election frauds, and 
has ordered Dalton to issue certificates to 
the Democrats who appear to lie elected 
upon the face of the returns. In order to 
gain this paitisan advantage the certificate 
of election of the successor of Judge 
Atherton was held back till this decision

tive that something more than passing the 
appropriation bills should l>e done this j 
session.

What does this change mean ? It means | 
the downfall of Mr. Landall and his auto
cratic Appropriation Committee. It means j 
that the Houee has put its right loot for
ward in the direction of increased legisla
tion. which does not imply increased ap
propriations. Another feature of the , 
change is the prohibition «f “ridera" on ap- ! 
propriation hills, which had grown to lie a ; 
serious «fil. Hereafter an appropriation 
bill will be what it should be, an act to 
appropriât* money for specific purposes, j 
and not a hybrid “appropriation and gen
eral legislation hill." The change w ill he i 
a good thing for the House and for the 
country, and marks a new era ol reform, 
instituted at the opening of Congress, 
which it is bojsid is an earnest of liet’.er 
things to follow.

The death of the Vice President will of 
course have its effect upon social life here, 
but alter the customary {»eriod of mourn
ing has passed there will lie a series of 
social euterta.linents. The winter of l " - -  
thue months after Garfield s death, was 
not by any means devoid of social activity

disgraceful chapters in the judicial history 
of the country. But it will avail nothing 
of advantage to the conspirators and per
petrators. The Cincinnati frauds will be 
fully shown up when the Ohio I^egislature 
assembles, and those who are entitled to 
the certificates will get them. We lielieve 
there is enough respect for fair election.- in 
tùe people of Ohio to expose and punish 
these frauds. If Chicago could secure the 
punishment of Mackin, the people of Ohio 
can he trusted to deal with the Cincinnati 
ballot l*ox stufl'ers.

We notice that the Secretary of the In
terior has sent in a hill prepared for the 
punishment of timber trespassers on mili
tary, Indian and other reservations. This 
is a matter that requires close attention by 
those looking after the interests of the 
Territories. It strikes us that it is be
ginning at the wrong end of the business. 
Before such a law is passed we want to see 
the Indian reservations cut down to the 
ateessities of the Indians, when they have 
l»een assigned lands in severalty. Senator 
Edmunds has introduced a hill to e-tahiiah 
a forest preserve iu Montana. We are not 
yet advised of the extent of this preserve.

In fact there were many entertainments ; It is possible that between these various
then given which had not been eclipsed 
for brilliancy in previous years. As this 
season is a very short one, terminating 
with Ash Wednesday, Mareh 10th, the 
social festivities will be crowded into two 
short months—January aud February. 
Receptions, balls, kettledrums, dinners,

reserves and preserves that there will lie 
little or no timber land available for the 
domestic and industrial demands of our 
people. _________________

The Secretary of the Interior has Land
ed down the draft of another law punish
ing entry BpHi lmiiau Lind-. If ti.
{.revent men . n t:.- -» :»

low thick and fast upon each other, and to Indians, we care not how
th*--e {»art ici patina iu the gaities will find severe |{ie {»enalties are made. But it i- a 
little rest when the social bad is set in very one sided affair if some equally effica- 
motiou. Many invitations were issued loi 
entertainments during the first two weeks 
in JH-cemher, but were all recalled. The 
sea.-»on will be ushered in with the New 
Year.

A Washington winter is peculiarly indi
vidual, and this year a large number of

house, which he had not investigated nor 
knew anything al»out.

Dr. Steele said the County Commis
sioners had no '»etter friend than he. hut 
favored an investigation as to whether the 
court house was being constructed accord
ing to plans anti specifications.

Col. W. F. Sanders, after ie{»eated loud 
calls and tumultuous demonstrations by 
the audience lor a spet-< b, arose aud ad
dressed the meeting in reply to the re
marks that had fallen from those who had 
preceded him. He said the town meeting 
generally was not the place for delibera
tion or cool business propositions, and that 
the present one seemed to have declared 
itself as a sort of sewer into which every
body could {»our their grievances and rake 
all the filth that could be conceived of into 
a kind of witch's broth. He favored strict 
compliance with the pians and specifica
tions by the contractors, that would insure 
a court house that would lie a erdit and an 
honor to the city of Helena and the 
county of Lewis and Clarke in the -1st 
ceniury, when its population would reach 
'JUO.OOO. He was in favor of a proper in
vestigation of the court house foundation, 
hut not by formulating manifestos and 
parsing resolutions. He said the integrity 
of no man in the community stands higher 
than that of the several members of the 
Board of County Commissioners, who in
tended to perform ‘.heir duties faithfully 
am! hom -tly ami to be guided by law, and 
that no oue of the Board had any designs 
upou the tiea-ury of the county, hut were 
actuated by a patriotic desire to Lav e t he l»est 
coart house between fit. Paul und Portland.
He said there was a special clause in the 
contract with the contractors whereby the 
Commissioners reserved the right to make 
such alterations and changes iu the inter
est of economy which might be suggested 
from time tr *ime as the work progressed.
After {»ayiug » just tribute to the reputa
tion of Mr. ilidgson, the architect, who 
had built numerous great buildings in the 
.states that w juld stand all the rav ages of 
unrecorded time, he moved the appoint
ment of a » omriittee, to consist of Messrs. 
English, Swallow, Kinna. Knight and 
Holter, who would u<e every body's eyes and 
their own to look into the building of the 
court house.

The motion did not prevail.
J. S. M. Neill saitl he was no architect, 

but presented the following resolutions: j ^ 7
Resolved, That a committee of sixty-five 

l»e appointed, with full power to represent 
the taxpayers of Lewis and Clarke county 
in the investigation of all matters {»ertam- 
ing to the new court house, aud such other 
county affairs as may be deemed ex{*edient, 
with full power to elect an executive com
mittee of fifteen, which committee shall in 
turn elect a chairman and other necessary

Under Iiemocratic control the Postoffice 
Department seem di>j»osed to discard that 
broad lil»erality that characterized the Re
publican Postal authorities in assisting the 
development of new communities in the 
Far West.

The Territories generally, and Montana
any stock in the insinuations of corruption aggrandizement or petty rev enge.
and bribery that have l»een uttered in

in particular, are having their mail serv ice j libei{ous tongues. I for one

believe my neighbors and friends honest 
and honorable until proved guilty, and 
these officers, I lielieve. are actuated l»y the

reduced and topped oft', and. as a result, we 
shall hear a vast deal of complaint from 
hundred- ami thousands of settlers whose 
interests will sutler by the narrow policy 
adopted of the Department. Below is a 
large number of chauges in mail service 
announced to take eftect with the com
mencement of the new year, involving 
either the reduction or discontinuance of 
mail transportation in this Territory :

B itte Gitv to Fish Creek. From January 
1, 1*W». reduce servii-e to twice a week.

Sweet Grass to Big Timber. From Janu
ary 1, 1 - -*<», reduce servi« to twice a week.

Sadie to Miles City. From January 1, 
1 "«», reduce -ervi« to once a week.

Pioneer to N. P. R. K. Marion. From

I^et no citizeu lose the level balance of his 
head by hasty acquiescence in any de
monstration which l»ears the semblance of 
being cooked up to create an opportunity 
to snhserve unworthy ends. When the

highest ami most patriotic motives in their t jme arrives for the {»eopie to lie heard, it 
positions of directing the building of our „ ill come spontaneous enough without the 
much desired court bouse. manipulation of any man or set of men.

There »ever was a public building prol>- J q accompliah good, to promote and pro- 
ably ever constructed that did not have t<H.t tbe pUt>lic welfare, threatened from

Living-ton to C ooke. From January 1, 
1--«», reduce service to once a week be
tween Mammoth Hot Springs and Cooke, 
•iO ma., now three times a week, twelve 
months.

Cora to C'ltndenin. From January 1, 
1*S6, reduce servi« to twice a week.

l'ouy to Red Bluff. From January 1, 
1 -**<», reduce service to once a week.

Roundup to Winnecock. From January 
1, 1"»5, reduce service to once a week.

Pony to Jeliersou Island. From January 
1,1 "t>. reduce service to once a week.

White Sulphur Springs to CleDdeniu 
From January 1, 1 reduce service to 
twice a week.

Stevensville to Victor. From January 1 
1 - —e», reduce service to once a week.

Ennis to Washington Bar. From Janu
ary 1, reduce service to once a week- 

STAB tIB V IC E  DIWXlXTISUEO.

White Sulphur Springs to Living-ton. 
From December ::l. 1 "  ».

Choteau to Perry -burgh, 
lier fil, î - ”ô.

Cartetsville to Stickney.

Who has ever heard it charged that Mr. public expression in the matter ol the court er . ^  for trial March 1-, 1 ~'
null-. .»• !...' :.mc ; i- ^  ‘ ' n
such an expression is deemed to l»e neces
sary entirely disinterested citizens should 
be the oues to influence and bring it for
ward. No two or three town lot traders 
A n ld  be allowed to get their heads

tary of the Fair Association and those of together, and, under the plea of carrying returned a v erdict of guilty as charged 
other public positions? Who ever heard ollt the suggestions of the (»rand Jury, ^ Kleinschmidt et al. vs. A. C. Jones ;

■ it charged that Mr. Ellis ever lent himsell lead oft'by misapprehension a community continued ; defendant to file amended*an- 
to auy scheme ol fraud or unfair dealing of people and commit them unwittingly to by ßret day of next term,
either in his private or public.life ? There a jand trading conspiracy, or to the tn- Chria. Kenck r*. MosesGallivan ; default
is a general faith in the honesty ot purpose dorsement of selfish schemes having ajj defendants entered : finding- an ! 
of all men w hich will not allow me to take the ap;»earance if not the intent ol per- decree for plaintiff.

Ja». Judge vs. Grim A Merritt : de
murrer overruled : answer by tifid in.-t.

Geo. D. Beattie vs. Geo. W. Reed : de
e r«  of foreclosure arid sale passed aud 
tiled for $*»,7U0..k>; l$»»l*».bi. attorneys' 1res 
and costs.

Raw vs. Purcell ; decree of foreclosure
and sale passed and filed for 7.7 dam
ages, $liKl, attorneys' lees aud costs

J. Ü. Hussey et al. vs. W. I). Cameron; 
defendant failed toapjiear: judgment ren
dered for plaiutift' for possession of property 
and costs of suit.

Sands Bros. vs. W. S. Paynter; judgment
for defendant.

P. A. Largey vs. E G. Maclay et al.: de
fendant's motion for judgment on plead
ings sustained unless replication i- :iled in 
ten days.

P. J. Connor vs. Michael Corbett; judg
ment and deer« for plain till for amount 
of note, $ffiy.,*»0 and interest ; attorneys 
fees $75; sale staid until April 1, l-~f>.

Chas. H. Connor vs. Lizzie Connor : de
e r«  of divorce passed and filed.

Board of County Commissioners vs. W. 
K. Roberts, action on bonds; plaiutift-to 
file brief on 24th inst : defendant to reply 
in five days: entry of detisiou to he made 
as of last day of this term.

Judge Wade issued au order to the eftect 
that all fees for filing papers, etc., with the 
clerk of court must be paid inadvan«, aud 
that no pa{»ers will be received by him 
until such fees are {»aid. This is merely in 
complian« with the law on that subject.

Lewis M. Starr vs Gregory Consolidated 
Mining Co.; cause on trial to a jury.
All trial jurors other than those serving oa 
this case were discharged for the term.

the enmity aud jealousy of di-appointed 
bidders that did not get the contract. It 
is most likely that this case is not an ex
ception to the general rule. It looks to 
me, however, that the most potent and 
secret work of exciting public opinion 
again-t the location of the court house, 
and damaging the foundation, comes from 
those who want the court hou-e erected in

whatever source, there must l»e accredited 
and reliable pilous steering the public judg
ment to just conclusions.

D t-lrict Coart.

January 1, l'-»i, redu« servi« to three aQOlher of tbe city. I think it be
times a week. hooves all good citizens actuated by a de-

1 ort Shaw- to Cecil. I rom January 1, sir e t0 promot* the publicw eal,audtoad- 
1-S6, reduce service to twice a week. van« the interests of your city to stand

Sun River to Piegan. from January 1, together in the interests of economy and 
l--b, reduce servi« t.o twice a week, be- gtreDgtjMB tbe hands of the Commissioners 
tween Sun River aud Choteau, fin ms., now jQ their laudable eftorts to build up our 
three times a w«k.

Kkalkaho to Como. From January 1, 
l ft»st», reduce servi« to once a week.

From Dectm-

December 31,

greatest public work. They deserve our 
confiden« and warmes» support in their 
great undertaking, and they certainly 
should receive our sympathy w hile sub
mitting quietly, as they do. to the most 
unmirigating insinuations of conniving 
enemiee. Relying upon the just judgment 
and honest heart ol our people, ami that 
délibérâttou that conies from the second 
sober thought, I can hut expect that you 
{»eopie of the city will lay a-ide your 
bickerings and your jealousy ami stand iu 
with the taxpayers in giv ing a cordial, 
hearty support to our public servants, the 
Commissioners of our County.

GRANGER.

T he Mormon new.-papers of Salt Lake 
are publishing the Dames of the Grand 
Jury that found so many hills against the 
polygamists and advise ail the faithful to 
boycott them. This is nothing new, per
haps. but we may w e ll  imagine that with 
the present terper of the church leaders it 
is going to l»e a social war a I vutrawc. It 
may disturb the business of some men and 
lead some timid, ones who think only of their 
profits to bnmilate themselves, hut we 
hope it will draw the line sharp and strong1 
It may not be paying or pleasant business, son is the man who assaulted West at 
hut it the gentiles of Salt Like will make Gloster a short time ago. He is now in 
it their principal business for a time to custody.

Mary Barton vs. William E. Barton; de-

Territory vs. Owen Williams; defendant 
file«! bond for approval.

Broadwater vs Wasweiler ; motion to 
strike out complaint overruled : answer by 
*ff»d inst.

Justin A. Goodhue et al. vs. city of 
Heleua; continued by Hgr«nient ; reply 
by February 1st.

Chas. J. Riley vs. city of Heleua : con
tinued by agreement ; reply by February 1.

McManus vs. city of Helena ; continued 
hy agreement ; amended complaint to l»a 
file«! by February 1.

Michigan Malleable Iron Co. vs. E. W. 
Beattie et ah; demurrer to complaint sus
tained : amend by ftfid inst.

Territory vs. W. K. liolierts : defendant 
released on recognizance bond in the sum 
of $40,000, with Moses Morris. John C. 
Curtin ami John Kinna as sureties.

The Judge gave notice that he would 
adjourn court for the term next Thursday, 
tbe *J4th inst.

The trial jury were excused until Mon
day the ft 1st inst.

Jeremiah Donovan vs. Margaret Ferry ; i 
continued hy agreement for teim.

Clias. Fallon vs. E W. Knight el al. 
demurrer overruled; amend hy ftfth inst.

Dwight T. Goodello vs. H. C. Burson et 
al.; demurrer overruled: answer in ten 
days.

Territory vs. William Gleason, assault; i 
held in $2,500 bond to appear liefore Grand 
Jury of March term; court refused to 
lower the l»ond fixed in lower court. Glea-

» cious laws are not provided to prevent In
dians rov ing all over the public domain. offi«rs, and provide for the employment ot 
killing and stealing stock and terrifying 

j settlers. As to preventing the lease of In
dian lauds to stockmen, we think it should 
lie forbidden, but with this restriction 
should l»e couplet! early action in cut-

attorneys, experts aud clerks, appoiut ail 
sub-committees, procure copies of all pa
pers necessary, hear evidence, pror-ure testi
mony. and commence and prosecute suits 
in tile courts, and to do aud perform any 
and all acts ami things necessary and 
proper to he done in protecting the mterest.- 
oi the ta\{»ayers of Lewis and Clark coun
ty. Also to solicit, re«ive and disburse 
funds to defray any ne«s»ary expense in- 

vffl not take any active part in sovdety. retaiu 8Uth vast reservations, of no possi- curred. Ten or more members ot the
, ,  , , . ,. , .__ j General Committ« shall constitute a
b.e use to ttie Indians, am. exclude taem )iUorum for lhe transaction of business

new and wealthy families will participate down these reservation- to actual
in the winter pleasures which will l»e un- j pi-g^iit an,I prospective wants of the In- 
natially brilliant. The President himself tliaDS j t ^  wanton and criminal waste to

SCHEUE LE < HANGE-.
Big Timber to Martinsdale. Leave Big

Timlier Mondays, Wednesdays and FridaysJ _ I vantage,
at 1ft m. Arrive at Martinsdale in 25] ------
hour-. Leave Martinsdale Mondays, It is an open 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1ft m. Arrive 
at Big Titulier in 25j hours.

Sun River to Great Ia.»s. Leave Sun 
River Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at - fiO a. m. Arrive at Great Falls by 
2:fiU p. m. Leave Great Fails Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at -VfiO a. m, Ar
rive at Sun River by ft.fiO p. m.

William Masters has l»etn appointed 
pastumster at Builington, Silver Bow 
county.

break down the power of the Mormon 
charch, they can be assured of the sympa
thy and material aid of the whole country 
and it will lie to their own ultimate avi

lie rather eschews such things, and 
with the ex«ption of an occasional 
diplomatic and publie reception be will not 
mingle in the giddy whirl of social enjoy
ment. President Cleveland is a hard 
working man. He does not keep govern
ment hours, and far into the night a light 
may lie s«n  burning in his offi«. ami the 
l»est portion of his work is done at this

!r.»m :h -• •>;

REPRESENTAT!V E MOREISON says that 
immediately after the recess be shall ia- 
trodu« a resolution calling upon the Sec
retary of the Treasury for his reasons in 
not applying the surplus in the treasury to 
the payment of the national debt.

until the executive committee is organized, 
when that committee shall take fall charge 
and l»e governed hy such ruff- as it may 
adopt.

Before a vote was had it was moved to 
amend hy requiring 33 to constitute a 
quorum, which was lost.

The original resolutions were then

Political consideration- will preclude 
the admis.-ion of Southern Dakota, a—ert 
the Southern Senators, with Butler, \e s t 
& Co. at their head.

The Vest pattern is a short one, but 
there is enough of it to answer for a collar 
for every Democrat in Congress on the 
Dakota admission proposition.

question whether the In
dians can l»etter l»e reclaimed through 
schools on the reservations, or hy taking 
Indian children lor education to eastern j 
schools w here ail the surroundings help to 
wean them from their nativ- puperstirions. 
There is no question hut that the Indian 
children can be educated more rapidly and 
thoroughly away from their tribes, but just 
how long and how far this should be carried 
is hard to settle. It should lie an object to 
educate the older ones through and by i 
means of the younger ones. It has l»«n a 
common complaint that w hen Indians have

cree of divorce passed and tiled.
Gustave Wedlin w as admitted to citizen

ship.
In the case of Daly vs. Russell the de

murrer to the complaint was sustained and 
the plaintiff orderet! to amend in ten days.

B. H. Tatem, Clerk of Court, presented 
his rejiort of receipts and expenditures of 
“deposits in court" from the date of his ap
pointment, January 4, l'<», to the present 
time. It was rereived and referred to 
Massen* Bullard. Lsq., for examination and 
to report his findings on the ftlst inst.

Thos. Cruse vs. John Caplire et al.; de
fault of defendant enter«!.

Massen» Bullard, Lsq., 'reported as fol
lows ou the report of the Clerk, which had 
lieen referred to him for examination :

To the. Hon. Ih ' ins S. Bade, Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court of Montonn Territoryl»«n educated they relapse into their old 

ways as soon as they go back. The use of "nil Judge of the Third Judicial Didrict of 
both methods simultaneously should be eai I Territory : I  he undersigned, to w hom

was referred the report of B. H. Totem, 
Clerk of the District Court in and for said 
Third Judicial District, bas the honor to 
report as follows :

I irst. That said report is correct. 
Second. That there was deposited with

tried.

WREN the House voted to scatter the 
appropriation bills “the procredings inter
ested him (Randal; no more."

“A solemn old scientist," says the lm’ • 
ptudeut, has “an idea." It is this: "h? 
bathing his I« t in tepid water he e*a 
double his circulation." The idea has cer
tainly the merit of originality. Why 
should not the “solemn old s» ienti-t try 
it ? Most every idea of the editor to in
crease his circulation has tailed, >ut t:.at li
no reason he shouldn't try again. It 
lind- that washing h.- fn-t : :.u. ‘ : u
circulating remedy, he w ill at least Un
cover that its sanitary eftect- are w hole
some. It is now near the close of the year 
—the holiday season is upon us—and our 
neighbor is put to thinking about his an
nual bath. If any other lienetit from the 
bottom op can help the “solemn old scien
tist," we want hiui to have it. Sou- the 
fret plenty, Professor.

B it t e  is pertinacious in her demand’ 
that the successor of Collector Welt h -ft»1* 
lie adopted from Silver Bow county. 
gate Toole is said to Ik- perplex«.»! /•' r' ’ ' 
of the attitude of Workioginen in favor of 
Sullivan, of Helena. The Mayor is cre<i. - 
ed with a desire to contest for Delegate 
honors in the event that he is not pac’.ued 
by a fat Federal plum. But Democrats in
sist that Sullivan's ambition oerie*!“ 
itself, ami they are haulinu oa the cn. 
rein with with all their might.

Senator Edmund* has introduce * *
bill creating a forest preserv e in Mot.... ia-

N ews and gossip irom our sjh

ington correspondent.

The election o f President oi Fran v 

fixed lor theft-th inst., one week “ °-u

day. #


